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Monday Picnic Planned for Grove
Faculty, Students
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Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, June 21, 1957
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Oregon College of Education

37 Students Named I Plans
National Honorary
IPentacle Theatre
Summer Meets .

l OOCE Honor Roll
For Spring Term

Presents "Gigi"

To Take Part in
Outdoor Affair
T icket Sale Ends
At 4:00 p.m. Today
All students, faculty members,
their families and friends, are invited to attend the All-College
Picnic, Monday evening in the
Grove. The feed will begin
around 5:30.

Tlieta Delta Phi, men's nation-I
al honorary fraternity, held its, ·
?~st of a seri,es of ~oon m~etA~ong the_ entertainment atmgs on Thursday. This meetmg tract10ns available to students
. t
was in the
of an organiza- and faculty of the summer sesJ ac k D .' M ort on, reg1s
rar a t t·
. nature
f
ion session or the 1957 summer sion is the summer theatre pro.
Oregon College of Education re- term meetings.
gram of Pentacle Theatre, locatcently announced the names of
In the future it is planned ed between Monmouth and Sa37 students who were named to that various professors and oth- lem. The first Pentacle producthe honor roll for spring term, ers who have held unusual posts tion, playing from June 24 thru
1957. To be eligible for the hon- or who have had unusual exper- June 29, is "Gigi," dramatized by
.
, iences will be invited to attend Anita Loos from the novel by
lo:
or roll, at least 15 credit hours these meetings and act as guest Colette.
must be carried and a grade speakers.
"Gigi" is the story of a young
point average of 3.50 or better
The first of these speakers will French girl brought up by her
must be earned.
address the organization next I mother, grandmother and aunt
The following students were Thursday and all members and , t o be a stylish cocotte, but who
listed: Lamona Collins, Patricia past members are urged to at- u psets t heir plans by maneuverEdmundson, George Evans. Dor-\ tend.
ing a wealth suitor into a proothy Foss, Leo Kenyon, Robert
posal of marriage. "Gigi" is unKortseborn, James Louthan,
der t he direction of Dr. John
Robert Myers and Bonnie SanBellamy of the OCE humanities
ders, all of Salem; Judith JefI
I SO
faculty.
fries and Patricia North, PortThe serious dr ama "Come
land; Melvin Chapman, Arlyne
Back, Little Sheba," appears
Coons, Jasper Little, Marjorie
July 15 through July 20. Mr.
Gene Rosaschi
McDonald and Claude Smith,
"THE WHITE CLIFFS OF George Harding, also of the OCE
Monmouth; Mary Ann Jensen, DOVER," starring Irene Dunne, humanities faculty, plays the
Gene Rosaschi, head waiter at
Carlotta Nyland, Emil Perkins, Alan Marshal, Roddy McDowell, male lead in the production. An Todd hall, will have charge of
i\storia; Craig Baker, Myrtle Frank Morgan, Van Johnson and Agatha Christie mystery, "The the picnic. Gene is also your
Point; Leslie Birdsall, Sweet Peter Lawford, will be this Mouse Trap," will be shown 1957 summer session student
Home; Lois Cegavske, Albany; week's Monday night movie. The August 4 through August 9.
body representative.
Aura Lee Deaver, Powers; Wy- showing will start at 8 p.m. in
Tickets are available at Del's
Tickets for the picnic will be
man Gernhart, Hillsboro; Rich- Campbell hall auditorium.
Book Store and Stevens and available until 4:00 p.m. this afard Jones, Oceanlake; Rowena
The picture is a tender and Sons in Salem, or they may be ternoon at the business office in
Kroese, Tigard; Jane Null Long, heartwarming story that stretch- obtained from Mr. George the Administration building.
Gresham; Edward Palmer, John es across two World Wars. This Harding, C.H. 231.
Tickets are 50 cents for all nonDay; Rudolph Richard, Lebanon; · powerful love story of an Amerdormitory residents. Dormitory
Annice Roberts, Oregon City; ican girl and an Englishman is
residents will be issued tickets
Richard Sonnen, Aurora; Thom- a tribute to every sweetheart,
without charge.
as Tanner, Cornelius; James mother and father with a loved OCE PE Instructor
Those wishing to bring their
Wall, Dallas; Beth ~isecarver, one in the service.
Receives Doctorate
own picnic lunches may enjoy
McMinnville; Marcia Yoder,
The first of three Disney Famfree coffee and ice cream which
Sumi Kobayashi, Lahaina, Maui, ily Nights will be held next FriRuth E Lautenbach received will be furnished by the dormiHawaii; and Patricia Palmer, day. "DUMBO" and six cartoons 11 her EdD degree at the annual tory.
Waukon, Iowa.
will be on the bill.
commencement of the University
If the weather is cool and
Four students earned A's in
Admission to these shows is of Colorado on Friday, June 7. windy, the food will be served in
every course to finish the term . free, but a collection for the More than 1500 men and women ! the quadrangle formed by Todd,
with perfect 4.0 grade point aver-I scholarship fund will be taken. were awarded degrees of which Maple and Campbell halls. If the
ages. They were Craig Baker, At last Monday's movie, "SHOW 200 were advanced degrees, in- humidity is too high, notices will
Aura Lee Deaver, Bonnie San- ! BOAT," $12.47 was collected for eluding 166 masters and 34 pro- be ppsted telling of any change
ders and Marcia Yoder.
I this fund.
fessional and doctors degrees.
in plans.
•
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Condition Your Speed!
Speed too fast for conditions, the villain in summer traffic accidents, is already beginning to leave its
death-dealing mark on Oregon highways.
The Oregon Traffic Safety Commission recently
stated that a summary of fatal accidents for the
month of April shows that 12 of 31 fatalities occurred
when a car went out of control and hit a fixed object
or ·rolled over into a ditch.
"Such accidents frequently occur on curves and
are almost always an indication that the driver was
going too fast," the commission said.
Since the basic cause is too much speed, they also offer the highest probability of a fatality.
Last year, for example, 62 people were killed
when cars struck fixed objects such as trees, bridge ''affiW~~::::-:-:~~;:
abutments and guard rails; 13 died when .c ars over- •
turned in roads, and 99 were killed when cars ran off ):
the road.
Oregon has joined a nation-wide summer traffic
OF 'l'OLJ eov~ Nf XY DOO~ iO W,A,5H OLJR. WINDOW;safety program, "Slow Down and Live," which hopes ,i Nice
w~
HADN'T ~VE:N NOT1c.eD iH£'{ W~Re GE'r1'tNG Dl~l'. ,,
to curb accidents resulting from too much speed. Why don't you join that program too?
vations should be made as soon

ffs:;;,;imffiffli~I~

"Vision"
Reviewed

Ifacts in the technique of fiction.
It is a story more of people than

of airplanes, but an ever-recurring cycle of astonishing new airplanes provides its fabric. It is
by Tom Nash
a story of the stern issues of war
Vision (389 pp.)-Harold Mans- and peace. But primarily it is a
field - Duell, Sloan and Pearce story of vision, of the struggles
($5.00).
that have gone on in the minds
Vision comes to the reader in of men, of inspiration and coura unique method. A candid cam- age.
The reader shares the open-air
era is held before one's eyes
throughout the narration. Mans- cockpit of the earliest stalling
field describes the primitive and seaplanes, attends troubled confantastic early contraptions in ferences, flies with test pilots
such a way that one looks around and Air Force commanders on
his comfortable seat to make critical test flights and war missure that his perch is still on sions, and plunges deep into the
creative thoughts of engineers.
solid ground.
Mansfield has checked t h e
The aircraft of today are so
new (details in the book clearly manuscript with more than 80
portray this) that one feels over- participants in the story before
whelmed by the rapid pace of its publication. Vision is a once
progress. No planes have a more in a lifetime flight from the past
decisive role in human affairs to the present.
than the famous Boeing air-1.,-- - - - - - - - - - - - planes, the Flying Fortress, the
Superfortress, the B-47, the InAtwater Shoe Shop
tercontinental B-52 jet bomber,
Worn Shoes Repaired
and the Boeing 707 jet passenger
To Look Like New
liner.
This saga of the sky has used.:.•;..,'------------

Crater Lake Trip
Plans Announced

as possible at the OCE business
office.
If there are any questions concerning the tour one should conPlans were announced this tact either Dr. Glogau, director
week by Dr. Anton Postl for the of student affairs, or Dr. Postl,
Crater Lake Week-end Trip, director of the Crater Lake trip.
which is scheduled to take place
July 20 and 21.
Arrangements are being made
with Grayline Sightseeing Bus
Service for the trip. The buses
will leave the campus at 7 a.m.
on Saturday, July 20, and will
Mr. Alan Robb of the departbe returning by 7 p.m. on Sun- ment of dramatics, has recently
day, July 21.
announced that try-outs for the
Lunch Saturday will be in the summer school production of T.
Odell Lake area which will allow S. Elliot's famous play "The
those on the tour to relax and Cocktail Party,'' will be held on
inspect the landscape. Dinner July 1, at 3:00 and 7:00 p.m.
will be served at Crater Lake.
This play, Mr. Robb states, will
Sunday will start with an early be done as a reading production.
morning tour of the rim drive. It is planned that it will be preThis has in the past proven to be sented on July 25 in the audione of the oustanding events of torium of Campbell hall.
the trip and promises to again
Mr. Robb was new to the staff
greatly impress the tourists with of OCE this year after having
its breathtaking sunrise.
spent some• time teaching in
This year's Crater Lake tours Central America. He has had
will be conducted at a cost of $6 much experience in both amaper person. This cost will in- teur and professional theatricals
clude overnight at Crater Lake and directed this winter term's
Lodge, and transportation. Reser- play "Shadow and Substance,"

Try-Outs Slated for

Summer Session Play

Friday, June 21, 1957

Campas Cal~ndar
'MONDAY, JUNE 24:

The last day for new registration or the addition of new
coursQ
Elementary School Opens
Colleg,e Rec. Swim, 12:30 • 1:30
and 5 to 6
Student-Faculty Picnic, 5 p.m.
(in the grove)
Movie: "White Cliffs of Dover"
CH auditorium, 8 p.m.
Maple hall open, 9:30 · 10:15
p.m.
"Gigi" stallts at the Pentacle
theatre for a week's run
TUESDAY, JUNE 25:

Assembly (Dr. Haines and Dr.
McClure) in CH auditorium,
11 a.m.
Ed11cational Film Previews,
MES auditorium, first showing 1 p.m:, second showing
2:05 p.m.
College Recreational Swims,
12:30-1:30, 5-6 and 8-9 p.m.
Faculty Swim, 7-8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 26:

M.S. Qualifying Exam Fee due
Graduate club luncheon, Todd
hall
College Rec. Swims, 12:30 and
5p.m.
Graduate-Faculty Evening in
Library Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Public Family Swim. First session, 7 p.m.; second session,

8 p.m.
THURSDAY, JUNE 27:

•

THE

Many Promotions
Given OCE Faculty
The State Board of Higher
Education recently
approved
many promotions and faculty
changes at the Oregon College
of Education. Promoted to professor were Dr- David S. Brody,
formerly associate professor of
psychology, and Dr. Jane Dale,
formerly associate professor of
humanities.
Promoted from assistant professor to associate professor were
Dr. William D McArthur, Dr.
A. Kenneth Yost, Dr. Ruth E.
Lautenbach, Dr. Edgar H. SmitP.
Dr. Mildred 0. Kane. Dr. Margaret L. Hiatt and Ellis A. Stebbins, director of business affairs.
Promoted from instructor to assistant professor were: Clara
Thompson, director of dormitories and counselor; and Edith L.
Olson, director of health services
and college nurse.
Margaret L. Steiner, assistant
librarian at OCE since 1947 who
served as librarian during the
sabbatical leave of Dessa Hofstetter last year, was named associate librarian.
·Granted leaves of absence for
the. 1957-58 school year were Dr.
E. F. Barrows, Lorna R. Pizzuti,
Helen M. Redbird, Elsie Tucker
and Lois H. Vanderpool.

Placement Service
Offered for Graduates

Those students who are com.
.
pletmg reqmrements for the BS
or MS degree in August are invited to visit the Placement offlee in room 116 of the Administration building to see that their
credentials reflect their present
standing. It is important that
credentials contain references
covering all teaching experience,
as well as up-to-date academic
information. The easiest time to
take care of these details is now,
FRIDAY, JUNE 28:
while you are in school.
DHdllne for Application for
Placement service is available
Summer Graduation
to all students who are in need
Art Education Workshop ends of assistance in finding positions
College Recreational Swim,
this summer. This service is free
12:30 p.m.
to those who will complete gradDisney Family Night, 6 caruation requirements in August.
toons and "Dumbo;'' CH
For others, there is a small
auditorium, 8 p.m.
charge of $2.50 for registration.
Maple hall open, 9:30 to 10:15
p.m.
PATRONIZE
Lamron Issued
Theta Delta Phi meeting in
Todd hall
All-College Tea, in Library
Lounge, 3 • 4:30 p.m.
College Recreational Swim,
12:30 p.m.
Women Students Swim 5-6 p.m.
Public Family Swim. First session, 7 p.m.; second session,
a p.m.
Square Dance in Gym, 7:30 to
8:30 p.m.

SAT URDAY, JUNE 29:

Fish and Crab Day at Yaquina
State Park

LAM RON
ADVERTISERS
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Summer Observations
Hours, Services ITo
Start on Thursday

Are Announced

Dr. William S. Wagner, director of student teaching, has announced that the Monmouth
Elementary school will be open
to observers beginning ThursLibrary hours for the summer day, June 27. The summer sesterm were recently announced; sion grade school will start on
by Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, college I June 24.
librarian. The library will open
Anyone interested in observshortly after 7:30 a.m. on week- ing must sign up in the elemenday mornings and remain open tary school office for a specific
until 9:00 p.m. except on Fridays,· time. Students will receive an
when it will close at 5:00 p.m. On observer's slip which will admit
Saturday the library will be . them to the class.
open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The building will remain closed
on Sunday.
This term the library is offering a new service for students
using the Children's Literature
Room, the Curriculum Room, or
the Periodicals. From 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. the new downstairs
desk will be open. Children's literature books can be checked
out and returned downstairs,
during these hours. The back issues of periodicals will be avail- •Do as hundreds of O.C.E. students
able to graduate students at this
do-use our S.C.A. ( Special Checktime in the storage room.
ing Accounts) for low-cost con·
v'enient checking service. No miniReserve books will be checked
mum balance • • • no monthly
out after 4:00 p.m. for overnight
service charge. You simply buy a
use only. All reserve books must
book of 10 or 20 checks which you
be returned by 9:00 a.m. the
use whenever needed. Come in and
ask us about our Special Checking
day following check out. Reserve
Accounts.
books may be checked out after
4:00 p.m. on Saturday until 9:00
MONMOUTH BRANCH
a.m. on Monday.
193 EAST MAIN
The south study room on the
main floor has been set aside for
gr~duate students who need a
qmet place to work.
M
d t .1 d . f
t·
0 re
10 ~rma i~n
e ai _e
abou~ the _service available m
th~ library is located on the bulletm board by the card catal~g
at ~~e south end of the mam
The United States National Sank of Portland
Member Federa l Deposit lnsuronce Corporation
rea mg room.
1

By· OCE Library

·

I

I

i

FILM SERVICE
In by 4:30 p.m.

Back at 8:30 a.m.

Everything Photographic

The Taylors
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main
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Committee Lays
Plans for Fish
And Crab Day
It was announced today by the
Committee for the Yaquina Fish
and Crab Day that plans are being formulated to make this one
of the big events of the 1957
summer school.
The day will consist of many
activities. The program will include crab fishing for all interested, swimming, sun bathing,
bay fishing, beach combing, and
excursions aboard the Tradewind Fleet for those who desire
to go to sea. Also facilities will
be available for those who desire
to go deep sea fishing.
Those planning to attend this
outing should complete t h e
forms that have been placed in
their student post office boxes
as soon as possible. All who
plan to drive should sign the
roster that is located on the bulletin board located next to the
bookstore, indicating how many
passengers they will have room
for.
The cost of this outing has
been held to a minimum so that
no one will feel the burden of
expense. The price has been set
at 50 cents per person, $1 per
family. This fee entitles one to
all the crab they can eat (or an
equal share in all crabs caught),
the pleasure of crab fishing, bay
fishing, clam digging (if one is
energetic enough to arise early
and if there is a minus tide),
and all the beach combing, sunbathing and swimming that one
can accomplish in a day.
For those desiring to help with
the crab fishing, the meeting
place has been set at Fisherman's Wharf. The first crew will
meet there at 7 a.m. on Saturday; the second crew at the same
location, but at 9 a.m. The crab
feed will begin at 2 p.m. at the
Yaquina State Park.
The deans' office will accept
payment starting this morning
for tickets and the deadline for
ticket purchase has been established as 12 noon on Friday,
June 28.

OCE

OCE Library Head Is
Elected to Honorary
Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, assistant professor and librarian at
Oregon College of Edu~ation,
has been elected to membership
in Beta Phi Mu, national library
science honorary. Mrs. Hofstetter will be initiated in absentia
on June 26. The initiation ceremony will be held while the
American Library Association
convention is in session at Kansas City.
Membership in this organization is granted only to those individuals who have bt,en recommended by their college for outstanding work in the field of
library science.

Study Tour of Mexico
Offered After End
Of Summer Session

Mr. Alan R. Robb, instructor
in English, speech and drama at
OCE, and coordinator of the 1957
OCE Mexican Study Tour, has
set Friday, July 5, as the last day
to register for the tour. The
tour will start with departure
from Tia Juana, Mexico, on Aug.
12, and will end on the group's
return to Tia Juana on September 4. Cost of the tour will be
$425, plus $24 for college registration fees. Three quarter hours
of college credit will be given
for those registered in the summer course.
The tour of Old Mexico has
been planned carefully to insure
enjoyment and understanding
of the ancient history of our
western hemisphere. The tour
has been set up in such a way
that those participating in it will
be visiting the various sites of
Mexican civilization in chronological order. Wherever possible
the guides will be recognized
in the field of Mexican culture.
For those who are registered
in the course, Mr. Robb will present a one hour lecture each
morning. When this is not convenient due to travel plans, the
lecture period will be made up
,l,".~·,r..i1,.-..:~:,............ ...,:.-...., ·,),".:'I',~ ,~
at a later hour.
For more detailed information about this tour see Mr. Robb
~
~
~
BUILDING MATERIAL
,l as soon as possible. There are
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
'- only seven vacancies left to fill
~ 169 South Broad St., Monmeat.b ~ before the tour group is com'f::~»:<:~tc~z;~:~::~•s.:~+:<l<C~{f~!~:~•• plete.

,T~·M;;;·a,d;:!·;s;;;;,'~la
~-..,....,.,.,•.~,-......., .•~,... y ....... ,............,.
......
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Offer Opportunity
To Preview

Educational Films

Friday, June 21, 1927

Gets Important Job
Harold T Santee has resigned
as superintendent of the Lake
Oswego schools to accept a position as superintendent of a unified district at Inglewood, Calif.
The Inglewood system has 20
schools including two h i g h
schools and has a total· of 12,000
children.
Santee, son of the late Dr. J.
F. Santee, long time OCE faculty
member, had been in Oswego
for five years following 11 years
in the Portland system.

The OCE Instructional Materials Center has planned seven
weekly educatioftal film previews
for this summer session. These
previews are designed to help
both student and teachers become acquainted with the latest
educational film releases. There
will also be company represen-1.• - - - - - - - - - - - - tatives at each meeting to show Chevron Gas Station
you new Audio-Visual equipComplete Automotive Repair
ment.
and Towing
The showings are held every
A.F.E
Cards Honored
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
in the MES auditorium. For
those who have classes at 1 p.m.
there is a re-showing at 2:05.
Anyone who plans to attend the
showings should be on time, because late arrivals will disrupt
Harry Hargreaves
the proceedings.
AAA 122 S. Knox St.
A tentative schedule of pre-1views follows:
June 25-New Disney ReleasNew TV's and
es, "THE ALASKAN ESKIMO"
and "BICYCLE SAFETY." KoPortable Radios
dak and Standard Projection
equipment, plus the "Daylight No Finance Charge on Credit
Screen" will be on display.
July 2-New Science Releases We also have a fine selection
of Good Records
by Encyclopedia B r i t a n n i c a
Films. Bell and Howell equipment will be on display.
July 9-New Music and Read133 E. Main Street
ing Releases by Young America ,
1
Films, Jam Handy Films, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
Bowman Recordings. RCA equip- ·
ment will be displayed.
HIGHWAY
July 16 - Physical Education.
SUPER MARKET
New releases from University
New, Modern Food Market
Film departments.
a
July 23-Teacher Training and
•
FREE PARKING
Psychology. New McGraw - Hill
Warm
Room Food Lockers
films.
July 30 - New Art Releases.
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
Encyclopedia Britannica Films.
The first of the previews, held
Phone SKyline 7-1232
last Tuesday, netted an audience
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth
of 150.

Hargreaves'
Garage

CLARENCE'S TV

I-------------Crochet, Knitting,
& Sewing Supplies
Gift Aprons and
Ot~er Gift Articles

~

THE

\IORK BASKET
275 E. Main Street
MONMOUTH, OREGON

,,...._.._. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Fitzgerald Grocery
123 E. Main, Monmouth
Fresh Fruits, Meats and
Vegetables
Complete Grocery Line
Afternoon Delivery
PHONE SK. 7-1502

.

